Tiger Woods
Tiger your Tour Championship victory literally brought tears to my eyes
to watch the world appreciate you again
in all you've overcome literately open some eyes –
this particular win was number 80 but 1,000 for all that it’s worth
in golf, we are your jubilant congregation
you’re the sin, you’re the light, you’re the pastor, and the church –
you have transcended generations that's why even your competition loves you
to see you putt and dominate the fairways again
the euphoria is crazy the entire world wants to hug you –
for me personally, it has been such a pleasure following you I'm talking from day 1
if I could compare you to anyone it would be Mother Nature
the way you rise, shifting slightly, rotating radiating like the sun –
you are such a story of perseverance the sight of you walking to the 18th hole was brilliant
I can't lie although concerned I never doubted you because
every motor requires maintenance, lubricants, and sealants –
GMA articulated best (1) your fall from grace and (2) your professional fall from greatness
applauding how you once again changed the aura of golf
overnight rewarding our patience reconquering greatness –
real talk, I felt your emotions and joy when you melted into your lady's arms
there I see a woman of longevity who embraced your charm
an asset and higher power above the surgeries, sirens, and alarms –
now I totally understand why you say 2018 was arguably your best season ever
the way Serena Williams has transcended tennis
you have transcended golf to arguably the best ever –
so yes I'm trying to channel my emotions like you
fighting in all of me to hold back all the tears
I surrender finally like you Tiger as I lift my head up
victorious all I can do is let it flow putting my hands up –
2019 you started slow but vintage Tiger, like your game, is on plus life seems so much happier
its clear the major’s title chase is on again and 15 is here
congratulations dawn your 5th Jacket you are the 2019 Masters –
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